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© 2021 Mars Baseball Association 

October 2021 Board Meeting Minutes 

 

Date: Wednesday 10/20/21  

 

Time: 8:00 pm 

 

Location: Adams Ridge Community Center 

 

Board Attendees: 

 

Larry Fox - President 
Todd Wearing - V. President (Absent) 
Sandy Sanderson - Secretary 
Don Krafjack - Equipment Coordinator/Social Media & email 
Ron Shebek - Scheduling Coordinator 
Brad Schmidt - Travel Team Coordinator (Absent) 
Chuck Palasik - Field Maintenance Coordinator (Absent) 
Adam Dunn - SpiritWear/Sponsorship Coordinator (Absent) 
 

Discussion Items: 

 

Facilities: 

 -Todd Wearing himself has fixed up the Callery Field and really improved its playing conditions 

 -Light project on Rotary Field is awaiting release of the master plan from parks department, lighting 

materials are scheduled to be ordered prior to years end in order to make use of financial assistance from Adams 

Park & Rec before funds expire. 

-A new pavilion feature bathrooms is approved for construction at the Kiwanis Field. 

-Dugout roofs on Kiwanis and Rotary Fields should be completed by Spring 22 opening day. 

  

Finances: 

 -Kevin Murray, absent but reporting that all accounts are in good order 

 

Fall Baseball: 

-Fall Baseball is over 

-Tuesday 10/26, 5:15-6:30pm is the set time for fall ball coaches to return baseball equipment 

 

Fall Softball: 

 -Fall softball will conclude on 10/27. 

-Hosting a softball clinic on Sat 10/23 from 1-3pm at Kiwanis Field.  8U-10U softball players welcome 

to attend and receive instruction from Mars Varsity Softball Team. 

 

Equipment: 

-Tuesday 10/26, 5:15-6:30pm is the set time for fall ball coaches to return baseball equipment. 

-Baseballs have been ordered for the spring 2022 season. 

-Working to assign a day to break down all nets and equipment and store away for the winter 
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Spirit Wear: 

 -Holiday Spirit Wear sale currently underway 

 

Spring Ball: 

 -Registration will open in December for early spring registration at a discount, registration will remain 

open through February but full price will be charged beginning in January. 

 -Request has been made that commissioners review coach’s baseball background prior to assigning head 

coaching roles.  There is concern people with significant baseball experience are being passed over.   

-Request has been made to avoid (when possible) assigning the same head coach multiple teams 

resulting in conflicts that result in one team getting a less than desirable experience. 

-Request has been made for MBA to consider adopting a 7U and 8U end of season 

playoff/championship week. 

 

Travel Ball: 

 -Brad is awaiting the release of the Winter Training schedule and costs as well as spring in house 

registration costs so that travel teams can finalize their budgets. 

 -Travel ball participants will begin seeing a monthly $100 bill come through on their account starting in 

November. 

 -Request has been made to record footspeed data be provid to coaches following travel ball evaluations.  

It was NOT requested that it be included in creating the players eval score. 

-Request has been made to provide some documentation to the parents as to how the travel ball 

evaluation process works.  NOT requesting to release evaluation data to the public, but simply the theoretical 

process such as the use of independent evaluators, different weights of different skill sets at specific age groups, 

automatic roster spots vs coaches picks, etc. 

-Request has been made for 8U Travel to be “A & B Teams” vs having two “B Teams”.  Boarded noted 

that is normally how it is done and that 2021 was an anomaly due to rebounding from COVID season. 

-Question was asked, can a player play one level of in house ball and then play down a level for travel 

ball if they qualify age wise?  Board stated that players are required to play in house at the same level as they 

intend to play travel though they can dual register in two in house levels if they wish. 

 

 

Next Meeting: Wednesday 11/17/21  

 

Minutes Submitted by: Sandy Sanderson - Secretary  

 


